
THE BREEDIN

What the Agricultural Depart:
.Kind of Orange. J

Washing
The idea t,t brtediqg plants very]

much as one breeds priée stock, eora

with a pedigree reaching back six or

seven generations, ootton bred-, for cer¬

tain characteristics and new fruits
produced not hy acoident hut by seien-
tifio breeding, ma? sound raíbar fan¬
ciful to the average man. Yet such
ie the industry that is sow being regu¬
larly o&rried on and that is recog¬
nized by practical farmers to promise
moro for the future of Amerioan
goods than anything else that has
developed since American farming
began.
Plant breeding is both an old and a

new story. There have been attempts
made in that linc aa far back aa the
beginning, of tho laßt century. The
father of the jhot-breediog business
may be wd to be Thomee , Andrew
Knight, wlio wrote a treatise on the,
Bubjetin 1806. There were others
before him, and there is the record of
tbe first plant hybrid produced, when
Thomas Fairchild, an English, garden¬
er, creased the carnation with the
BWiet william in 1719. But tho busi¬
ness v^a long and tedious, and its full
value was not recognized till recently.
The department of agriculture has
been in tho plant-breeding business
or about 10 years, but it ie only with¬
in the past three years that strides
bave been made which astonished
«ven the scientists themselves, and it
DOW looks as though the whole food
and flower orop of the United States
could be varied and adapted to es¬

pecial needs and especial conditions
pretty muoh ss theworkers deBtre.
Farmers to somo extent appreciate

what has been done, but to the most
city dwellers the whole subject is ty
closed book. Yet these.are a few of
the things that the scientists of the
department have done:
The department has developed a

oew brood of half-sweet, half-sour
orange that will withstand the frost
limost as far north as Washington.
It is a commercial success and has ex¬

pended the prange,belt fully 400 miles
north aoross ; the whola; tier of South-
[era States. There has also been do¬
lloped a ne\7 breed Of orange that is
[between the tangerine and the pomelo,
IIB the loostj okio of tho tangerine
[ind some of «he acid qualities of .the
jpomejo' withoutKgÍWM^P
[BBB »**U tha -HUMj CÖ6^vf^t^^'^f^
iban any of the other cereal crops,
ad strains of «ora hate heen.^ve^p-
fd and perfected that willrun 60 bush-
elsto the acre moto thoa tbe'ordK

crop, while thero me blciCBt aa

ay different-varieties of corn for
~oiel purposes as there sro breeds
'dogs and horass. There is corn cs«;

ally designed for sorghum, breeds
hominy:eora, table corn, white and
"ow, cern foi; ^ñ^Myftéiydes¿f;«ora'fro^
t articles of. commerce are produced,
cisg Äs ïTsy fr-c-iu ôora^pônlê^ô"

a heel of a rubber shoe,
i^itfereafc breeds ; of lettuce have
D developed adapted to tho market
dsofjdi^^

G OF PLANTS.
ment Has Accomplished-New
improved Lettuce*

ton Stir.
ordicary intelligent farra laborer can
do when the 6imp!eway has cece been
pointed out to kim. The result is
that the department is today working
in cooperation with a host of good
farmers all over the country, and is
getting them to do breeding work
nuder expert supervision so that when
a new cotton is wanted for the Geer-
gia Qjtlaads it . is grown and bred
there, if a new .lettuce is wafted for
Colorado it is produced cn the spot,
and if a spécial breed of corn is need*
ed in Iowa it is bred in Iowa abd
adapted from the first to the local con- ,
dittoes that it will haye to meet.
The development of the hardy

orange, which ia one cf the triumphs jof the department of agriculture, is
due to the work of Dr. Webber, of <
the bureau of plant industry. It
eommeuoed back in 1896, after sae*
ceoGivo "frcezoo had killed out many of
Ihle orango groves in Florida and
caused untold loss and depreciation in
the value pf orange lands. It was 1

seen then that if the orange industryin Florida was to oonftauo a success j
tho groves would have tu be grown
under some sort of protection which
was an immensely oostly undertaking,
or else thc-vo would have to be develop¬
ed an orange that would withstand the
occasional frosts. The department
knew that the. Japanese trifoliata,
which is a fruitless member Of the
Orange family, is a hardy plant and
grows in the open as far north aa
Philadelphia. ".'..
The question was whether the sweet

orange could be grown on this hardy
ntock and produce a fruit that had
some frost-resisting qualities and waB
at. the same time a commercially de¬
sirable orange.
The work was carried on for years,and the scientists have at length suc¬

ceededin producing, not what they
set out to get-an Indian river orange
on a hardy stock-but what is prac¬
tically a'sweet lemon en à stock that
is very much hardier and that will
extend the orango-growing industry
as far north m the whole tier of the
gulf States. !

Two distinct fruits have been pro-duced-tho Rust citrango aud" tho
Wiîlotts estrange.; The first has de¬
veloped and bece tested to the point, J

It îs in else between the orange and i
tko dwarf fruit of tho trifoliata. The |:i(^eis slightly ^víd, » îi«îè =i^e ê3
ihm iÜ fcbo grape fruit, and its, ¿rona, !
wttieh í6 goto frou the parent frîfoH*
ataj isivory attractive and pronoua-
oed.;AÏUsj^tor equal bulk than the lemon, ahd,-
.while it is almost too acid to be eaten" |out, of hand, it is still excellent es &
breakfast frait with sugar, and makes
delicious «itronaüe, pies and pre-ierrSti ^0 ;i^(^'Uv'íaa bess¿4 ív» jabout 'every iSavoring purpose. that .th* j'best lemons caa be used for. j^.í^re^ha'v^^^ií'.wme variations
produced an brooding its the tangerina ,

by crosses with tho pomelo, produc¬
ing a hardier, though not a frost-re-||$tfnj( frsâfoMtó-adding considerably -,îfcis.îthe^ value «rf' ins Anierican';oí^Ú|i
â$|t is a';; lang jump from oranges to-Je^a£^B|^thingsin which tue plant breeders of.^e^departsa^tn^

the Eastern

mk is, one wit^V; close
little cabbage, andivery few loose ont-
;étó^;:íéa>v Í̂WÉ
tuce all open, with al! what is called
:^dMs^^;|oa^S;.** The grctt objec¬
tion to this lettuce is that KÍJîïfàmligb¿¿a^^
succeeded in producing a hybrid of
the two' that his both the inner head
end tho outer dressing of leaves and at
the same time if heavy enough ta be

^^S^Wfc?w#*or¿ has been «Ve*
remarkable. Cor« haä bern bred
?ari«tr WmäuiM: the

cora ia tho general orop. This pro-
ees» is continued VAST after year, und
a striot record kept of the parentageof the coro till the yield is raised
very largely and a now type of oom
ia established, from which it ia easy
to furnish as much Heed as is de¬
sired.
Tho oom may be bred for any one

of a great many qualities. The oob
is bred down in size and tho grain is
bred up. The size of the stalk and
the drooght-resiating qualities are im¬
proved and tho oom is bred in a short
plant that is more resisting to wind
storms and altogether the character
eau be ohaoged almost at will to suit
any particular need or to meet local
conditions. ,

The work hts all been carried on
und*.' the direction ok Dr. B. T. Gal¬
loway, the direotor of »He bureau of
plant industry, one of the newer bu¬
reaus o? the department of agriculture
that has to do with ibo breeding of
plants and the introduction of new
species int'» «he United States sud the
sdsptatioa of whatever seems good
in the plant line to the local condi¬
tions it will have to meet in its new
home.
The work with thc individual breeds

sf plsuts has been carried on by sev¬
eral of tho mon of thc department,
saab one of whom bas enough practi¬
cal results to show for bis work to
coverall the appropriations for the
department for a number of years.
The problem of improving and pro*
dueing new breeds of cotton and citrus
fruits bas baen immediately in chargeof Dr. n.J. Webber. It was he with
the assistance of a hr ber of field
workers, both in and one of thc de¬
partment, who produced the "citran-
ges." He has also recently brought
the length of tho o ott co fibre in sev¬
eral of the old breeds of cotton up to
a point where the orop will be worth
from four to five couta a pound more
than formerly,
Mr. A. D'. Bhand has carried on

much of the tobacoo improvement
work uuder the direction of Dra. Gal¬
loway and Webber. He and Mr.
Gobey, who has worked with him,have brought the question of seed se¬
lection in tobacoo and the improve¬
ment of the crop by breeding and
selection to the point where the value
pf the crop is rapidly approaching the
doubling point.
Ono of the best of thc actual work¬

ers with di&oult plants has been
George W. Oliver, who has been em¬
ployed in the green houses of the de¬
partment for a long time. Ho is an
illustration ofja'man who osn do
thinge which other people conceive.Dr. Gsiiowsy or some oí the other
workers may - decide that somethingought to be dene with a lettuoe or a
clover or some of tb« ethe; âiScsltplAuts with a very small flower. Theymight not bs able to do it themselves,but Mr. Oliver.wW tk¿ ;¿S£ *a pre.
G5üíe¿ co hm, ^iil lio dovm on hie
stomach on a gunny Back, hold a per-oonal conference with thc planques-tion^end then do things to it that savor
almost of magie. It was thus that bo
procured the first cross thst was ever
made of a clover, mutilating tho tinyflower witt* a lancet and then keepingit alive by covering it within invested
teat tube, with a plo« of mnï« e*e<i
ooitoo lb tba bottom. He has done
things ia tho same way with IbtVjaJ-most microscopic flowers of thc let¬
tuce, and ia now at work under tho
directionof Dr. /Galloway producing a
disease-resiStiog type of cow-pea.;It takes>\1 sorts of people to-corryoki the wari, oí; plant-breeding, but
it is fascinating work and is being ef¬
fectively carried on, and it is «pening
ap an entirely nsw vista in American
agriculture. ./

: iiu à awi II ii i. :

Tho suanaei; of dming or riding baa
a strong bearing On condition, sod wo
caa % eoe every di*y thousands of eis»triplés to thia effect on the strati*&ywherc.- Givon two horses having
the same caro, food, etc., both'physi¬
cally able and performing identical
tasks, yet driven by two different men
^oneviis>iwaya fat, composed, and
tranquil; 'the other nervous, agitated,
ancona and in consequence thin and
out oí conditio n. What iathe reason ?
^tbïngb^
lack of »ympcUiy^
ar horseman's instîact ia ibo driver of
the latter. Why is the average liveyy

frith bis physical wc£*rc. Perfect
sOttdJiion : is not « i^aere matter of 60
«acb feed, ^ *a¿&a water> a warm
Ïed, a tight roof*]{ Jt depends,.as does
sVerything else la life ani in '..onVtè-.[¿iona with other men and all boasts,
spca the little things, the unoous'.d-ïrodtrf^e>^andi,tttoïíy, ls he who basjiolá^j^^^e'patíéncc, tbe Intni t ion

na io »univ . nt-'wgcai.jrj. »«c v*>

foyjSj'vsj^ .' associations.--
5at?cg Magazine.

Ko Connection With Yesurins.

Charlea D. Walcott, direotor of the
geological survey, holds that thore is
no possibility of a connection bo-
tween tho earthquake at San Francisco
and tho recent eruption of Mount Ve-
suvius, and, further, that tbero aro

entirely different scientific phenomena
responsible for suoh earthquakes as
the present one v.r.i volcanio distur¬
bances. 1

Great earthquakes, says the direo-
tor, are never caused by volcanoes,
but the faulting plains. This is par-

{

tioularly true of both seaboards of the
United States. Mr. Waloott and other
scientists of the geological and geo¬
detic surveys agree that scientifically
the present disturbance ie caused by
conditions identical with those pt»?-
taining during the earthquake vrhioh
demolished Charleston in 1886. This
disturbance was one that was most
thoroughly studied, and the onuses
are agreed on by most scientists.

Volcanoes occasionally oauee shak-
inge of the earth's crust, but the dis¬
turbance occasioned by pent-up gases
epeking to escape are'felt only lo¬
cally. The volcanic eruption may pre-
oipitate a slipping slong the line of
cleavage of rock, just aa a jarring
of an insecure body may o&use its
breaking loose. To the cleavage, '

however, is due the unusual disturb¬
ance.

It is a geologically recognised fact
that the position of the earth's eur-
face is chsngicg in many places. The
oosst oi New Jersey is* a foot lower
than it was a hundred years ago.
There was a time when the Appsleoh-
ian Mountains were submerged, ss is
proven by quantities of seashell and
such matter found now at great al¬
titudes. The same may be said of the
Rocky Mountains, and the outting of
the Grand Canyon has been occa¬
sioned by the uplifting of the plateau
through which st runs and which is
still rising.
The eause is attributed generally

to the gradual cooling of the earth,
which is known to still be a molteu
mass inside. When any object coole
it contracts, and so will the earth as
it grows oolder. This contraction
would unavoidably oauee a disturb¬
ance in the already hardened shell
that surrounds the inner mass. That
shell must give way at some point. It
is argued that the great mountain
ranges have been pushed up in this
way and that at known points breaks
and cleavages have been formed in the
shell. The contraction is gradual,
and no tremor would be felt if it were
not for the faulting plains, but co the
stress becomes great at the point of
cleavage the slipping raay not be reg¬
aler, and this irregularity will, shake
«I too oüuuiry anected by the chang¬
ing of lovd e. ?' ¥ k I V fAside from the contraction of thc

' «arlaré sofaes, ssot«^ estío? is given
that might affect the changing of the
surface of a give» 'pért'OÎ the world.
This causa is the accumulation of a
vast weight of sedimentary deposit
brought down by rivers. For exam¬
ple,the Mississippi Valley is entirely
made np of deposits of the streams
washing down from higher landa. The
weight of that deposit would be diffi*
cult to oaluumto, and resting upon a

portion of the earth's shell, might oc¬
casion its sinking.
This theory is held by some scion*

tia te in connection with the present
disaster, for the Sacramento river is
tho depositor,of VMS weights of sed¬
iment in the Pacific waters nesr San
Francjsoo. '.'

According to Mr. Waloott, there
bas been much evidence in tho Son
Francisco district lb the psst few
years to. Substantiate the faulting-
plaîn theory.\ All along the Pacific
coast earthquakes bays been felt < to
a greater or loss extant over si nco
the government has begun to observe

j such phanome na, They art* probably duo to tho ssmö geologic .condi¬
tions sad the irregular slipping of the
opposing Walls of rook;

,
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An Old Squirrel Story.
it wasn't many Sa'.urdays ago that a

number of gentleman standing upon
tho street at Greensboro discussed fox
hunting, bird huntley and kindred
Bports. Each one had to!d a story, re¬

markable in a high degro J, when tho
climax was reaohed by ono of tho gen¬
tlemen, who told the following story:

''Goons!" said he with a sneer, "You
don't know anything about ooons in
this country. Why, you ought to go
to southwest Georgia. I lived there
9000, and my favorite pastime waB
soon hunting. Karly ono morning I
started out with my dogs for a hunt.
The morning was damp and heavy, and
we hadn't goao far before the dogs
etruok a trail, and away tbey went.
How beautiful it was. Through thc
underbrush they rusjbed, crashing,
barking, tho sounds coming to us like
(ow musio on tho open air. It wasn't
aany minutes before the long howl of
the leading dog told us that be had
treed.
"We pnt ont after them, goiop;

through the swampa, down into a
oanebreak. There we oame neon the
dogs all clustered about a cypnss log.
They smelled it, and then all started
back as if tbey didn't know what was
to pay. We drew near and endeavor¬
ed to urge them on. But they wouldn't
argo. We went up to the log, and it
seemed to be moving. I didn't know
what to make of it. The sides of it
roie and fell as regular as the beat oí
a clook. We finally cut into it and
there it was paoked with coons. We
killed a hundred and forty and I don't
know how maoy got away."
"What made the log move!" inno¬

cently asked a bystander.
"Ob, plain aa day. The ooons were

paoked so close that every time they
breathed the log would expand."
C There was a ghastly silence and the
crowd moved away.

"It wasn't a good day for coons,
either I" ho yelled after them, and put¬
ting a fresh ohew of tobacco in his
mouth be walked rapidly in direction
of the "Cotton Bourse" on Wall street,
and in a moment more was buying the
fleecy staple with a serene and'unmov¬
ed countenance.-Greensboro (Ga.,)
Herald.

JUST BREATHE IT.

Hyomei Cures Catarrh in Natural
and Rational Way.

No dangerous drugs or alcoholic
concoctions are taken into the system
when Hyomei io ur d in the treatment
of catarrh. Breathed through the
neat pooket inhaler that oomes with
every outfit, the balsamic healing of
Hyomei penetrates to the most re¬
mote cells of the nose, throat and
lungs, killing all oatsrrbol germs,
healing tbe irritated mucous mam-
brans and effecting a complete and
permanent cure.
No medicine taken into be stomaob

can possibly reacsh tbe remote cells
of tbe air passages, or give the imme¬
diate relief that follows the use of
Hyomei. A few days' treatment is
usually all that is necessary to show
h)W quickly tbis remedy will oura
catarrh.

So successful bac Hyomei been in
tbe eure of catarrh among Evans
Pharmacy's customers, that they sell
it under a positive guarantee that it
costs notbing unless.it' gives satisfac¬
tion. Tbe complete outfit sells for
one dollar, wbile extra-bottles can be
obtained for 50 cents.

- The Supremo Court of the Unit¬
ed States bas rendered a sweeping de¬
cision,, and which renders moat di¬
vorces Illegal, and will make illegiti¬
mate thousands of children. This
court of last resort declares that ^bere
ono party resides in another StaCe no
separation can be effected with legal
i ty. The oase tested is where a man
secured a divorce in Connecticut, bis
wife still residing in New York.

0MOB1LE STORY

DSSEH HALE
nnorous rnotor-car refinance me
reine are man mid wife raak« it

moory of the ten-year marriage
erecEth, goes with her indulgent
rough France and Italy for the
Î» grounds of " meomrjatibillty
tëxisfc It takes another woman.
bÜe to bring Mrs. Ward to her

iWm Color, hy Walter Hale

Pt pr**, :?
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Nwr York

jOW PEAS draw nitrogen from tkc
air in large amounts, if sufficient

POTASH and phosphoric acid are suppHec?
to the plant.
The multitude of purposes served by tht

remarkable cow pea, are told in the 65-pagc
illustrated book, «The Cow Pea," which also
tells of the splendid results obtained from
fertilizing cow peas with POTASH. The book
is freè to farmers for the asking.

" " . -, M Addrwi, OERMAN KAÍJ WORKS.Now Vork-93 Nunu Stre.t. or Atlanta. Qa.-izx So. Broad CtrooS.

D. 8. VANDIVBB.
SE

J. J. MAJOR. E. P. VANDIVER.

VANDIVER BROS. â MAJOR
- DEALERS IN-

Vehicles etnclHarness!
SEE US ON

.HARNESS
¡f you owe us past due paper be
sure to see us promptly. : : : :

Yours truly,
VANDIVER BROS. & MAJOR.

ies and Harness!
Now is a good time to buy a new Buggy and Harness

and we want you to look at our large stock of the latest and
best up-to-date styles, and it will be no trouble for you te
make a selection. Our work is all sold under guarantee. Wehave extra gains to offer. Give us a trial. Our prices arolow and terms to suit.

THE J. S. FOWLER COMPANY.
F. S-We have a few last Fall's Jobs to go at Cost.

THE SOUTH'S GREATEST SYSTEM!

tJ*AZcelleä Dining Car Service.
Tbroueli Pullman SleepingiCaráon all Trains.) S

Convenient Schedules on all Local Trains.

"WINTER TOURIST BATES are now in effect «0 «ll Flo ida Pointa
For full information ss to rates, routes, etc, contult neexeèt Scathecn

Ballway Ticket Agent, or

R. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent, Charleston, 8. ÇL
BR OOHS MORGAN, Atti. Gen. Fas. Agent, Atlanta, Qa-
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ONE CAB OF HOG FEED.
Have just received one Car Load of HOG FEED(Shorts) at veiy close prices. Come bcforeüieyjüreali gone. Now is the time for throwing-

Around your premises to prevent a case of fever or
some other disease, that wi)! cost yon very mach morethan the price of a barrel of Lime ($1.00.) We havea fresh shipment in stock, and will be glad to eend^yousome* If you contemplate building a barn or anyother building, see ea before buying your--

CEMENT and ZJMEJ
IAi we sell the very^beetJqualities"onIy.3

A LONG LOOK AHEAD
A man thinks it iawhen the matter of lifeinsurr.uce suggests itself-but circumalara
cea of late have shown how life hangs by athread when war. flood; hurricane sad or«?uùdenly overtakes yon, and the only wayto be sure that your family ia protected ÍL
case of cala,» tity overtaking you ÍB to "in-
onre in a solid Company like-

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Drop in and see us about it

I*ak¿ M.;MATTISON,
STATE A6CKIVj Peoples' Bank Building, AND EBfeO ;


